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‘A Tale of 4 FRBs’ 
come from…? Had I come to the 
wrong place? Nope, a swift 
check round showed I wasn’t the 

only one ogling up the new talent. 
 
And so with hormones running 
riot On was called, more or less on 
time, and we set off. That’s when 
I knew I was in real trouble. The 
first FRB (that’s Front Running 
Beauty to those of you who don’t 
know) was a lady whose shirt 
professed something to do with 
making friends with the French at 
some 777th do somewhere. No 
accounting for some peoples taste 
but by golly she could run. At one 
stage even Popeye looked to be 
struggling to keep up with her. No 
leching here for me I just couldn’t 
get anywhere near her. 
 
After several badly hidden checks 
under bramble bushes, we 
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happened upon a bloody great hill 
that I remembered from a previous 
run and that’s when I came across 
FR Beauty three and four. 
Knowing one to be enamoured 
with a bloke with a bloody big dog 
I was instantly rather taken by the 
other one (to protect the innocent 
lets just say the slightly taller). 
The only problem was how to run 
inconspicuously just behind them 
without it appearing too damn 
obvious. Especially when I was 
running flat out just to stay with 
‘em… Still my chance came when 
we happened upon a muddy field 
and the Beauty in question needed 
assistance crossing the muddy 
track. Having laid down my fleece 
across the mud in true Walter 
Raleigh fashion, she coyly smiled 
and said “I’d prefer a carry”. By 
now, totally smitten I did the 
gentlemanly thing picked her up in 

There are days when you just get 
the feeling something special is 
going to happen. Today was one of 
those days. It probably started on 
reading Gary Glitter was arrested in 
Ho Chi Min city but my 
suspicions were confirmed when 
one of those organiser types said 
“Oye Cardiff, you ain’t done a 
scribe yet ‘as yeh!”.  So, that was 
it, volunteered into the press corps! 
That Russian Rikki ‘as a lot to 
answer for… 
 
Always willing to take things 
seriously I grabbed a pen and paper 
and looked around for something 
newsworthy and that’s when it 
really hit me. Christ, these hashers 
look fit, where the hell did they 

my arms, carried my Damsel in 
distress, across the field and was 
duly rewarded a kiss for my 
troubles. Now totally love-struck 
it was hard getting back. Having 
managed to clear my head of 
unclean thoughts I was crestfallen 
when these two FR Beauties ran 
into the arms of younger men with 
bloody big dogs at the on-in.  Oh 
well. 
 
As we gathered ready for the circle 
I was alerted to the another 
Maiden in distress, which 
according to popular rumour (of 
the Gary glitter type no doubt) 
this maiden was a niece of Swish. 
Oh yes, likely story that. That’s 
what discerning gentlemen used to 
say, when dining at the Savoy. So 
when all was said and done, a circle 

was just about formed, Down 
Downs given to the Hares and 
various sinners for boring reasons 
like not showing the RA the short 
cuts (Doug the tub, Stilton and the 
other FRB) other offenders, hooked 
out for taking light relief (Invisible) 
and finally some sinners ear-marked 
for looking like they were shopping 
at Harvey-Nicks. But to top it all 
the aforementioned, fourth FR 
Beauty was hauled into the circle 
for unreasonable behaviour. Not 
only did this Niece (ho-hum) give 
all the old Gits heart attacks, with 
her white nearly see-through sweat 
pants and bare midriff, wore a hat 
in the circle and said she would 
wear the legworks again next 
time….Glamour magazine has 
arrived at Surrey hash at last. 
 

After some welcome heart-warming 
soup it was off to the on, which 
turned out to be more off than on, 
given that it was now a posh nosh 
eating house. A hard day was had by 
all. Well, me especially. So with all 
those thoughts in mind, as a famous 
Diary once said, and so to bed…. 
 
I don’t know about Cardiff convert, 
Cardiff pervert more like…..! 
 
Come On, Come on, Come On, 
Come on, 
Come on, Come on, Come On, Come 
on, 
I said…..  
I’m the leeeeeader, I’m the 
leeeeeeader, I’m the leader of the 
Gang I am…. 

Run 1596 

Date 20-Nov 

Hare Redeye & Ratty 

Venue Tilburstow Hill 

On On  The Bell 

Grand Master : 
BonnBugle 

(Jo Avey) 
01483 723746 (h)  

 
Joint Masters:  

Velco+ 
(Eve Sullivan 

 01737 858326 (h) 
and 

G and T 
(Diana George) 

 01372 373856 (h)  
 

Religious Advisor : 
Golden Balls 

(Charles Bowman) 
 01344 488365 (h) 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 

Short An 
(Angela Squires)  

01372  458892 (h) 
 

Hash Cash : 
J. Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483 224491 (h)  

 
Trail Master : 

Icepyck 
(Gilbert Verspyck) 
01483 202650 (h) 

 
DapperHasherie: 

SBJ  
(Fran Ridout) 

01483 416625 (h) 
 

Joint-Secs : 
Vidal  

(Yvonne Clough) 
01483 277174 (h) 

Tequil’ over  
(Richard Piercy) 

01372-454907(h) 



Tequill’over 
47 Dowlans Road 

Great Bookham 
Surrey 

KT23 4LF 

sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org 
www.sh3onsec.org 
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1599 04-Dec Icepyck & T-
Shirt 

Shere, St 
Nicolaas 
Run 

Volunteer! 

1600 11-Dec Gibber & Mrs 
Gibber 

Tba Volunteer! 

1601 18-Dec Invisible Man, 
Birthday Run 

Nork Park, 
Banstead 

FRB 

1602 25-Dec Joint Run GH3 Tba Volunteer 

1603 1-Jan Hare Wanted   

1604 8-Jan Rainman & G&T Tba Volunteer 

     

Run 1598 

Date 27-Nov 

Hare Belcher 

Venue Woodmansterne 
On On  The Woodman 

SSA Old 73 D1 

OS (187) 276 598 

Scribe FRB 

Directions: 

From M25 exit 8 go towards Sutton on A 217. After 5.5m 
turn R onto B2022 sp Purley, straight across mini rdbt 
and second rdbt on B2022 then 2nr R into Longcroft Av.,
at the end L into Woodmansterne Lane, continue for 1m, 
carpark on L just past the pub.(pub has St.Austell 
Tribute, Waggledance and Spitfire) 

Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Hare Raizor & Scribings : sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org  

Scribe!!! 

Surrey Black Tie Christmas 

Party 

On Saturday 14th January 2006 

The Georgian House Hotel, Haslemere 
Includes: 

3 COURSE DINNER, half a bottle of WINE, 
DISCO, BED & BREAKFAST 

Cost: £65.00pp with hotel - £70.00pp for non members 
 

Dinner Dance only £30.00 PP - £35.00pp non members 

A husband was in big trouble when he forgot 
his wedding anniversary. 
 
His wife told him "Tomorrow there better be 
something in the driveway for me 
that goes zero to 200 in 2 seconds flat". 
 
The next morning the wife found a small pack-
age in the driveway. She opened 
it and found a brand new bathroom scale. 
 
Funeral arrangements for the husband have 
been set for Saturday. 


